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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF MARION COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

Fairmont State University, 

Petitioner, 
v. Case No. CC-24-2017-AA-l 

Judge Patrick Wilson 

Division of Justice and Community Services, 

Respondent. 

FINAL ORDER GRANTING FAIRMONT STATE UNIVERSITY'S APPEAL AND 
REVERSING THE RECOMMENDED DECISION AND REMANDING CASE TO DCJS 

TO APPROVE APPLICATION FOR ENTRY LEVEL TRAINING 

Fairmont State University ("FSU"), by counsel, pursuant to this Court's order, hereby 

submits proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to the pending appeal. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

Upon a review of the relevant pleadings, the Court makes the following findings of fact: 

Procedural History 

1. FSU filed an application with the Law Enforcement Police Subcommittee 

(<CLEPS") on February 25, 2016 seeking approval an entry level law enforcement training program 

pursuant to W.Va. Code §30-29-1 et seq. and W.Va. C.S.R. §149-2-1 et seq. 

2. The purpose of the FSU application was to obtain approval to offer an entry level 

police training academy to students who complete specific requirements ofFSU's criminal justice 

program. 

3. The parties agree that the application proposed a program that met or exceeded the 

regulations governing law enforcement training program requirements. 

4. Pursuant to W.Va. Code §30-29-1 et seq. and W.Va. C.S.R. §149-2-1 et seq, LEPS 

is responsible for, among other things, determining whether to grant the FSU application and 

overseeing entry level training programs. 
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5. After submission, LEPS took no action on the FSU application, but rather 

commented that FSU's proposed academy was not necessary because the West Virginia State 

Policy Academy "fully meets the needs of the demand for the training and certification of entry 

level officers within the state as to the level and type of training presented." LEPS members, also, 

expressed reservations about the expenditure of monies from the Law Enforcement Training 

("LET") fund. 

6. Rick Staton, Director of the Division of Justice and Community Services ("DJCS") 

who oversees LEPS, found that LEPS's failure to issue a dedsion on the application was an 

effective denial, and therefore, permitted FSU to file an appeal which it did on September 10, 

2016. 

7. On January 13,2017, Director Staton submitted a Recommended Decision which 

made two conclusions - (1) the law and regulations require candidates in a training program to be 

employed or potentially employed as a law enforcement officer and (2) LET funds must be 

provided to a training program in order for a training progranl to be certified. 

8. Because FSU's proposed program could not meet these two criteria, Director Staton 

reasoned that the denial of the application was appropriate. 

9. The Recommended Decision was approved by the DJCS on February 22, 2017 and 

ratified in August 2017. 

10. FSU exhausted all of its administrative remedies and this appeal followed. 

FSU Application 

11. The FSU Academy would require prospective candidates to make a 4-year 

commitment to the field of criminal studies and attain minimum performance standards in order 

to complete the Academy portion of their degree. 
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12. The Academy pOltion ofthe candidate's education would be completed during one 

semester of their senior year. Restrictions would be implemented to prevent a student from 

emolling for one semester to take the Academy cUlTiculum to become certified. 

13. The Academy semester is intended to be the culmination of four years of study that 

would lead to the completion of a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice and certification 

as a West Virginia Law Enforcement Officer. 

14. Applicants will be required to complete a fonnal application including an interview 

and advisor recommendation. 

15. Applicants must also satisfactorily complete a selection process that includes a 

criminal history background check, a complete medical examination including a drug screen, and 

pass a physical fitness test for admission into the program. 

16. Classroom work would include 805 hours of Academy specific courses. 

Additionally, candidates would complete an additional 405 hours of foundation coursework. 

17. CUlTently, the regulations governing certification only require 800 hours of basic 

training for certification with the local law enforcement agency providing training in areas not 

. covered by the core curriculum. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

On March 26, 2018 the COUli held oral argument on this matter. Based upon a review of 

the parties' pleadings, their argument and a review of the relevant law, the Court makes the 

following conclusions of law: 

1. Under West Virginia law, the Legislature granted agencies the authority to 

promulgate rules and regulations only per the Administrative Procedure Act ("the Act"), W.Va. 

Code §29A-l-1 et seq. 
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2. Per Section 29A-3-1, rules and regulations may only be effective per the Act and 

remain effective only to the extent that the rule or regulation has been promulgated per the Act. 

3. The p3.1iies agree that Respondent was authorized to establish standards governing 

the establishment and operation of law-enforcement training academies. W.Va. Code §30-29-

3 (a)(2). 

4. The Respondent did promulgate such standards for training academies as set forth 

in W.Va. C.S.R. §149-2-3 et seq. 

5. The legislative authority and regulations promulgated therefrom do not contain a 

specific provision that permits Respondent to deny an application that meets the criteria established 

for an entry level training program. 

6. Despite the fact that the parties agree that the FSU application meets the criteria 

promulgated by the rules to establish an entry level training program, Respondent nonetheless 

maintains it has discretion to deny FSU's application. 

7. Respondent initially denied the FSU application on the grounds that there was not 

a need for a second training academy. Although the Recommended Decision found that the 

regulations do not provide for such a need-based basis nor for the consideration of backlog or other 

need, Respondent maintains that it may still deny such a progr3.1n on that basis. 

8. A review of the relevant code section and rules reveals that the Recommended 

Decision is correct that LEPS may not deny an application on the basis that there is not a need for 

more than one training program. 

9. Respondent next argues that West Virginia Code §30-29-5(b) supports the denial 

of the FSU application. W.Va. Code §30-29-5(b) which provides, in pertinent part: 

[A] person who is not certified ... may be conditionally employed as a law 
enforcement officer until certified. 
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10. A review of this code section reveals that it is not a bar to approving an educational 

institution from becoming certified to offer an entry level training program. 

11. Respondent nonetheless argues that prospective entry level candidates of the FSU 

program may be negatively impacted because of the requirement that an individual become 

employed within two years of completing an entry level training program. Respondent reasons 

that prospective candidate could be required to undergo two trainings if they are unable to find 

employment post-graduation from the FSU program. 

12. The Court is not persuaded by Respondent's argument as there is no law or 

regulation to reasonably support such a position. 

13. Respondent, also, argues that Section §30-29-5(b) permits Respondent to deny an 

education institution such as FSU from operating an officer training program because the current 

system in place works. Though not raised in briefing, Respondent argued at the hearing that the 

doctrine of "reasonably implied authority" allows Respondent the authority to deny FSU's 

application even though the statute and regulations do not provide that specific authority. 

14. The Respondent's position, however, is not reasonable nor in conformance with a 

reasonable extension oftlle duties conferred upon the Respondent. 

15. The West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals has found that "the powers [of an 

agency] should not be extended by implication beyond what may be necessary for their just and 

reasonable execution." Walter v. Ritchie, 156 W.Va. 98, 108, 191 S.E.2d 275, 281 (1972) 

(citations omitted). In McDaniel v. W. Va. Div. of Labor, the Court elaborated that: 

Although an express grant of powers will be determined to include such other 
powers as are necessarily or reasonably incident to the powers granted, the powers 
should not be extended by implication beyond what may be necessary for their just 
and reasonable execution. When a court is asked to find implied powers in a grant 
of legislative or executive authority it must assume that the lawmakers intended to 
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place no greater restraint on the liberties of a citizen than was clearly and 
unmistakenly indicated by the language they used. 

McDaniel v. W Va. Div. of Labor, 214 W.Va. 719, 727, 591 S.E.2d 277, 285 (2003) (quoting 

Walter v. Ritchie, 156 W.Va. 98, 108, 191 S.E.2d 275, 281 (1972» (citation and quotations 

omitted) (emphasis added). 

16. Administrative agencies possess "such powers as are reasonably and necessarily 

implied in the exercise of their duties in accomplishing the purposes of the act." McDaniel, 214 

W.Va. at 727,591 S.E.2d at 285 (2003). 

17. Here, W.Va. Code §30-29-3(a)(2) authorized Respondent to implement rules for 

the establishment of an entry level law enforcement training program which were implemented in 

W.Va. C.S.R. §149-2-3 et seq. 

18. There are no provisions in those rules that imply an application can be denied if it 

meets the criteria for establishing an entry level training program. 

19. However, the rules do impliedly recognize that an academic institution could be 

approved to operate a law enforcement training program. For instance, under section 4.1 "Director 

of Training;" subsection 4.1 a states: "Appointment - The appointment of a Director of Training 

(Director) shall be made by the head of the law enforcement agency if the academy is under the 

control of a police agency. If under an academic institution the head of the department may 

make the appointment under which the training will be provided." (emphasis added). 

20. Likewise, the Code recognizes circumstances where officers may be certified 

through means outside the West Virginia State Police Program. For example, Section 30-29-5(e) 

provides: 

Any person who begins employment on or after the effective date of this 
article as a law enforcement officer is celiifiable as having met the minimum entry 
level law-enforcement training program requirements and is exempt from attending 
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a law-enforcement training academy if the person has satisfactorily completed a 
course of instruction in law enforcement equivalent to or exceeding the minimum 
applicable law-enforcement training curricula promulgated by the subcommittee. 
To receive certification, the person shall make written application ,:vithin ninety 
calendar days following the commencement of employment to the subcommittee 
requesting certification. The application shall include a notarized statement of the 
applicant's relevant scholastic records and a notarized copy of the curriculum of 
the completed course of instruction. The subcommittee shall review the application 
and, if it finds the applicant has met the requirements for certification, shall forward 
to the applicant documentation of certification. The subcommittee may set the 
standards for required records to be provided by or on behalf of the applicant officer 
to verify his or her training, status, or certification as a law-enforcement officer. 
The subcommittee may allow an applicant officer to participate in the approved 
equivalent certification program to gain certification as a law-enforcement officer 
in this state. 

This section recognizes circumstances where an individual may complete the requisite classroom 

work outside a traditional academy setting. 

21. Similarly, section 30-29-3(a)(6) states that the subcommittee shall: 

Promulgate standards governing the training, firearms qualification and initial and 
ongoing professional certification of law-enforcement officers and the entry-level 
law-enforcement training curricula. These standards shall require satisfactory 
completion of a minimum of four hundred classroom hours as promulgated by 
legislative rule, shall provide for credit to be given for relevant classroom hours 
earned pursuant to training other than training at an established law-enforcement 
academy if earned within five years immediately preceding the date of application 
for celtification, and shall provide that the required classroom hours can be 
accumulated on the basis of a part-time curricula spanning no more than twelve 
months or a full-time curricula. 

This section contemplates that classroom work may be obtained from an educational institution on 

a part time basis, not necessarily from the entry level academy. 

22. The purpose of W.Va. Code §30-29-1 et seq. is to establish law enforcement 

training requirements that clearly contemplate allowing academic institutions the opportunity to 

offer such training. 

23. Respondent's position that academic institutions not be permitted to offer such 

training is neither reasonable nor implied in the statute. 
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24. The Recommended Decision also found that the code requires LEPS to provide 

FSU Law Enforcement Training ("LET') funds which would be insufficient to SUppOlt the West 

Virginia State Police Academy and a second institution. Accordingly, the Recommended Decision 

found that FSU's application was appropriately denied on these grounds. 

25. Though Respondent did not address this argument, FSU maintains that the 

Recommended Decision incorrectly found that LET funds were a prerequisite to granting its 

application because the code only contemplated those funds supporting a training program which 

has already occurred and because the FSU program would be limited to 20 students per class which 

would make the FSU program ineligible for such funds as the rules require the LET funds to 

support programs with more than 25 students per class. 

26. FSU is correct that West Virginia Code §30-29-3(a)(1) requires "funding for the 

establishment and support of law-enforcement training academies in the state," but is silent as to 

whether such funds are required to be paid to all training programs. 

27. Rather Section §30-29-3(a)(1) appears to set a requirement of ensuring there is a 

law enforcement training program available, not a prerequisite of providing funds to all training 

academies. 

28. It is undisputed that LET funds are being used to fund the West Virginia State 

Police Academy which fulfills the requirements of Section §30-29-3(a)(1). 

29. Accordingly, the Recommended Decision incorrectly denied the FSU application 

on this basis. 

30. Based on the foregoing, the Court finds that the denial of FSU's application was 

arbitrary and capricious because the pmties agree FSU's proposed program complies with the 

applicable law and there has been no rational basis or substantial evidence provided to demonstrate 
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that approving the program would conflict with existing law. See, Curry v. W Va. Consol Public 

Retirement Ed., 236 W.Va. 188, 778 S.E.2d 637 (2015)(agency action must be supported by 

substantial evidence or by a rational basis). 

31. Accordingly, the Court finds that the Recommended Decision should be reversed 

and remanded to the DCJS with instructions to take what steps as is necessary to approve the FSU 

application for an entry level training program as set forth in the FSU application. 

Enter this /j4L day of APr. L-

SUBMITTED BY: 

IslRebecca Pomeroy 
Rebecca Pomeroy (WVSB #8800) 
Bailey & Glasser LLP 
209 Capitol Street 
Charleston, WV 25301 
(304) 345-6555 
(304) 342-1 1 1 o facsimile 
Counsel for Fairmont State University 

COPIES PROVIDED TO: 

Rick Staton, Director 

,2018. 

--i?~ Iv). JL$-(71~ 
Judge Patrick Wilson 

West Virginia Division of Justice & Community Services 
1124 Smith Street, Suite 3100 
Charleston, WV 25301 -1323 
rick. w. staton@wv.gov 

Kelli D. Talbott 
Senior Deputy Attorney General 
812 Quarrier Street, Second Floor 
Building 1, Room E-26 
Charleston, WV 25301 
Kelli.D.Talbottuv,wvago.gov 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Kelli D. Talbott, Senior Deputy Attorney General, do hereby certify that on this day, 

the 14th day of May, 2018, I served the foregoing Notice of Appeal upon the following by 

mailing a true copy thereof, U.S. first class postage prepaid, to the following: 

Rebecca Pomeroy, Esq. 
Bailey and Glasser 
209 Capitol Street 
Charleston, WV 25301 

And by electronic filing to: 

The Honorable Rhonda Starn 
Marion County Circuit Clerk 

Kelli D. Talbott 


